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May 23, 2016 Hey guys, my dumptruck just dropped and I couldn't find the drivers for the new chipsets. The list keeps going the other way. My daughter loves this tablet and I want it to work. What should I do? (And please include a link to your article) Thanks! And include a link to
your article with the info on how to install the chipset drivers. I hadn't installed my harddrive/touchpad driver, so the mouse was not working. Without the updated chipset drivers, Windows will either not install, or install but not recognize the drivers. In my case the motherboard will

not boot (it always does with other OSes) and I have to use a Windows XP 'Repair Installation', which restored the bootpartition. Download the drivers for the chipset your processor is attached to (Intelr Atomtm Cpu D425 180ghz Download Drivers) - Drivers for Intel hardware
products are available through the support sites below: Intel Desktop Boards. However, when it comes to GMA graphics chips that are common in the netbooks, they come in three types, integrated, embedded and xxx series. Intel Atom Z2760 & Z3680 Chipset Drivers Windows 10

32-bit download. In other words, a USB drive with the right software will automatically recognize the chipset and download the required drivers. Thanks for the info on this chipset. So far, I've only encountered problem with Core i5-4590 and not the P920. They are both new, so I
can't rule out my computer just getting a bad reading on them or something. I'm going to try a few things and keep you posted. Thanks again! Also, I was using the older Chipset driver from http://www.geforce.com/drivers/. I've been using this one for a few months and it usually has

been pretty reliable.
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